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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: HOWARD COPPER 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
COPPER SCHIST PAT. MS 3645 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 778 

LOCATION : TOWNSHIP 10 N RANGE 2 E SECTION 30 QUARTER SW 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 12MIN 39SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG IIMIN 29SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME : BUMBLE BEE - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER 
GOLD 
SILVER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR HOWARD COPPER FILE 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 42 
LINDGREN, W. ORE DEPTS OF JEROME & BRADSHAW 

MTS QUAD USGS BULL 782 1926 P 154 
ARIZONA MINING JOURNAL 'NOV 1, 1920 P 15 
USBM IC 6905 P 31 
ADMMR HOWARD COPPER FILE (COLVO) 
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-ARIZONA MINING JOURNAL 15 

MINES OF TOMORROW-NO. 11 ~ . " 
By CHARLES F. WILLIS. ' Y .. apai 
Ichiat belt .howI, up a proapeet that loob 
promiainl' for a .. ood aized eoncentratinl' 
deposit. THE HOWARD COPPER COMPANY 

schist, that broad band of 
covers the most of Yavapai 

has been the medium in which 
mines have been found and on 
there are thousands of prospects 

not been opened up sufficiently 
ine their ultimate value. The 

mines like the Blue Bell, De 
Arizona Binghampton and the 

led to extension locations on the 
with the result that in look

the list of the mines of Yavapai 
, a very large percentage show as 
in schist. 
with the known propensity of the 
for carrying copper it ' might seem 
remarkable that a large schist out

ing 50 to 60 feet high and for 
of several hundred feet, show
in copper carbonate, not stain 

real malachite, should have waited 
the year 1920 to get its active de

killlloll,me,nt under way. ,Yet this is , pre
case at the property of the 

Copper Company, located about 
from Turkey Creek station on 

King ' branch of the Santa Fe. 
not that the outcrop 'was not , 

for it was known and located 
ago, but when one sees the 

elll'cce,ssibil:ity of the country and the 
ess of Black Canyon, it is realized 
is no prospector's propositon to , 

a mine in' this schist, It requires 

on 

knowledge and engi
. So that it remained for 
to recognize the possibilities 

gigantic outcrop and to undertake 
of finding the people who could 

in with the same confidence as 

Howard found his men in I. D. L. Wil
liams, Ralph Roseberry and associates of 
Los Angeles who have now been working 
the property steadily since last January 
and feel that they have justified their ' 
in the big outcrop. They have done ex
ceptional work in the development of the 
property for they had to start right a~ 

character. Work that has been 'done on 
these gossan bands have shown a richer 
ore directly associated. 

A small shaft sunk some years ago on 
one' of these gossan bands showed chal .. 
co cite at a depth of 18 feet running 8 
per cent average in copper and $4.00 in 
gold. One of the particular significant 

, " -

Howard Camp, New Road a:; ~~:~~~;a~7on Sho;in~ ~u.~ed~~.' ' ::,;;;:~::;i:: 

the beginning and build roads to it and 
to those who know the ruggedness of the 
Black Canyon country, this is some con
siderable task. The work that , has been 
done has been " extremely economical and 
conservative for they are 'working on 
the principle ' of finding wh,at ' they have 
and then working out the plan to handle it. 

The property of the Howard Copper 
Company , consists of sixteen claims " in . 
the original group to' which 2 fractions 
and a full claim have since been added 
by purchase or location in order to roulld 
out the group to about 360 acrs. It is 
situated about six miles from Turkey 
and about two miles from the Phoenix
Prescott highway Black Canyon road. It 
is in the middle of the great schist belt 
that crosses ' Y 8vapai county; 'fhis schist 
belt strikes about north 10 west and dips" 
about 70 west. In various parts it shows 
different phases varying ' from a quartz 
porphyry schist to a diorite or green

,stone schist and to a seracitic schist. All 
gradations between the above may be 
found. , " ' 

The . outcrop on the Howard Cop1,>.!lr 
Company property shows as a silicifIed 
quartz porphyry schist, liberally stained 
with copper, a width of 46 feet and sev
eral hundred feet ' long. " In numerous 
places are gossan bands, so called, run
ning parallel to the strike. These bands 
are zones of more intense leaching and 
the schist, is entirely altered to a copper 
stained limonite. These gossan bands 
may be followed in depth , to the tunnel 
level below and are quite permanent in 

feature~ of the property has been 'i. ih~·· 
persistency and uniformity of the gold 
and silver values. ' r , 

, The main development work that 'has 
been ", accomplished ' during the nine 
months operation , by the present company 
is a tunnel about 600 feet long running 
almost parallel to the ore , bearing lense 
of schist . . At a distance of 340 feet from 
the mouth of the tunnel the first cross
cut was run for a distanc~ of 120 , feet 
and showed 25 feet of low grade pyrite 

'and chalcopyrite ore. At 118 feet further 
the second crosscut across the ore was 
run and at 90 feet in struck 20 feet of, 
chalcopyrite' concentrating ore, four feet 
on which showed to quite high grade. ;,:: 

;: The third crosscut was " run 27 feet 
from ' No. 2 and this time the ore was 
encountered at 30 feet in although thIa 
changed to a more siliceous phase of th., 
schist shortly. " ' . " ", ' .'," 
, The tunnel went in further for a dis- ,
tance of 83 feet during which time some 
ore came directly in the tunnel itself as / 
the trend of the ore 'deposit showed the 
strike of the ore slightly at variance with ' , 
. the strike of the schist. Just before " 
reaching the present breast a fault was ' 
encountered and work is being .done asa 
crosscut near to breast to determine the 
displacement of the ore by the fault. , ,: " , " 

The 25 feet of ore found in the ' firSt 
crosscut was , but the beginning of , the 

"'ore body and showed a 1 % average cop
per tenor. The , second crosscut showed 

(Continued to PGII4 53j" " '.'" 
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(Continued from Page 15) 

;f~ a 1 % copper content for the ' whole 
» foot width with $2.89 in silver and 
CjOlld, while the high grade four-foot the 
s!..me place showed 160/0 copper with 
t.e,rrespondingly high values in gold and 
si Iver. The third crosscut had five feet 

o:p9% ore. 
The ore body having been crossed at 

-tkree places in a distance of 145 feet it 
liAS then determined to get below this ore 
c:. t'\!l , to that end a shaft is 'planned, the 
shaft being about 100 feet from the 
~dge and will strike it in depth owing to 
+he dip of the schist. The shaft is being 

<;'0 located that it will be possible to have 
IA" mill close by and handle ore directly to 
-th e mill without immediate tramming. 
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one ' of the' few flats that have not beeh ' 
washed out by .the high, waters of the 
creek. - , ' " 

The results of the development already 
done are very promising and sufficiently 
encouraging to lead to more , extensive 
work. That it will be a milling proposi-

SUver Croat ,Sh~ft 

Tbe present equipment of the ' property 
,"S 8 35 h. p. Western engine funning a 
t::!Kx9 Laidlow compressor. R. H. 36 , 
~,chise jackhammer drills are used with 
bw 11 bits. The power house being right \ 
bf' the creek finds , a liberal supply of 
u> :.ter and an air pump handles the water 
t'p the tanks on the hill from which tion -is assured and it is pr~bable that ~me 
~~e it is piped to the camp , and for , unit of a small mill will soon ' be on , the 

CDoling the engine and compressor .. ' , property. ' Th~ ore i~ easily milled and 
During the past summer, the possibili~ ' presents no unusual problems. The com-

ftts of. ' the Black Canyon for gardening pany is backed by men well capable of 
"-' .... joe shown as the camp raised sufflcient holding up their , end ' financially and 
P ... &li!h vegetables , for their use and their ' technically. , Everything at , the mine is' 
Is ample , space and good soil for raising being handled , economically,' and, in fact, 
'2,nough for a camp many times its size. i the technical end ' of the 'work- is being 
jh'l- camp is very pleasantly located ,on ', taken ',care Qf by Mr. Roseberry who, as 

; . . 
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The Denver Fire Clay Co. 

."~0iiA,~}rf~~1rF".: . 
vice president and general manager '~f , ' 
company, ' serves , without saJary. " ". .," ,',' 
stock of ~he ,company ,has never bee~ ,on .,; , 
the market and -no treasury stock hal " " 
been issued ' as yet. ' "" ' , \';};',~ ':;,' 

, • The officers of the ' company are JI; ; 0;,','·, ,y : 
Howara, presid'ent; Ralph Roseberry, 'vice"j' ~> -' 
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New' 
"York 

Salt Lake 
City 

DenY'er. Color~do. U. S. ,A. 



HOWARD COPPER MINE YAVAPAI COUNTY 
4 miles south of C1eator - Sec. 24, T10N, R1E 

Broyles is building and repairing the road to the Howard Copper mineo FTJ WR 9-23-66 

Road to Howard Copper Claims finished o Intend to start mining Nov. 21, 1966. Claims 
owned by Henry Cordes of Cordeso Larry Wiseman and Broyles miningo 

Dexter Broyles' partner and wife visited office re Howard Copper that they are trying 
to explore and develop. FTJ WR 5-15-70 

Dexter Broyles and partner are driving a crosscut and drift at the Howard Copper mineo 
FTJ WR 5 -22 -70 

Dexter Broyles and partner were eKp10ring and trying to develop ore at the Howard Copper 
Mine south of C1eator. FTJ QR 7-1-70 
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